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1 COLD OPEN 1

INT. SWAMP - NIGHT

Two men in drab prison uniforms plod through the murky

water. Howling dogs wail in the distance as the halos of

flashlights penetrate the dark swamp behind them.

It is here we catch the magnetic smile on the mud splattered

face of escaped convict, PERCY VAILS, whose smile seems to

shine as bright as the flashlights behind him.

ESCAPED CON

Which way boss? Which way?

PERCY

Let me think! The North Star

is...um. And moss grows on the side

of the tree that um...

The dog barking grows closer.

PERCY

That way!

The men take cover in the bowels of a hollow tree as the

howl of barking dogs fade into the distance.

PERCY

Shh. I think we lost ’em.

ESCAPED CON

We’s free?

PERCY

Not yet my dim-witted friend. All

we have to do is double back to--

Percy turns into the barrel of a shotgun. Behind it stands

the burly SHERIFF BAIN, a corn-fed and possibly inbred, hick

whose attitude is just as nasty as his looks. Behind him

stand KLANSMEN in a semi-circle bearing torches that

illuminate a noose hanging in the center.

SHERIFF BAIN

Looky here, looky here. What do we

have here? Coons!

PERCY

A coon! Where? My mama used to have

a problem with coons on her porch.

These coons, man I tell you, would

walk right up to the window and

(MORE)
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PERCY (cont’d)
take the sweet potato pie from the

pantry. Can you believe that?

SHERIFF BAIN

Seems like that coon ain’t know his

place.

The klansmen begin to encircle the men.

PERCY

They’re actually quite amazing

creatures; coons. Raccoon actually

comes from the Algonquin word

arakun meaning "he who scratches

with hands." And they’re quite

intelligent with an amazing ratio

of dexterity.

SHERIFF BAIN

Quite intelligent indeed. Some are

so intelligent they can even get

away with the most heinous of

crimes. Forgery, theft, adultry--

ESCAPED CON

I don’t think he talkin’ bout

raccoons no mo.

SHERIFF BAIN

I ain’t a smart man. Never been

good with numbers. But coons? If

they’re as smart as you say they

are, they should be able to count

real good. Right?

PERCY

Yessir. I reckon they can.

Sheriff Bain shoots ESCAPED CON in the head. Percy stands in

shock.

SHERIFF BAIN

So. If I had 6 bullets and two

coons. And I just killed a coon,

what is my current bullet to coon

"ratio"?

The klansmen encircle the two men.

SHERIFF BAIN

That coon ain’t so smart now is he?

I used to have a slick coon that

(MORE)
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SHERIFF BAIN (cont’d)

come by the porch too. Smart little

bastard. Used to find his way into

my house while I was hard at work

to dip his grubby lil coon fingers

into my wife’s Georgia peach

cobbler.

PERCY

Your wife must’ve made a hell of

cobbler.

SHERIFF BAIN

The best. Sweet. Juicy. But what

that coon didn’t know that one day

I poisoned that peach cobbler. But,

oh, was he smart. He just run off.

Didn’t eat another bite. He left

that peach cobbler to rot.

PERCY

Fine waste of some good peaches.

SHERIFF BAIN

But I finally caught that coon. I

strung him up.

A klansman puts a noose around Percy’s neck. Sheriff Bain

pulls a long knife and presses it against Percy’s face.

SHERIFF BAIN

I skinnt that coon. I can still

remember how it squealed. Squeee!

Squeee!

PERCY

Please. I’m innocent. Lord knows--

SHERIFF BAIN

The Lord can’t help you now.

(To klansmen)

Boys!

The klansmen begin singing a soulful version of "Amazing

Grace". Percy looks at them in bewilderment.

PERCY

I can explain! Don’t do this!

SHERIFF BAIN

You ain’t gonna shit shine your way

out of this boy!

(CONTINUED)
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PERCY

Please! No.

SHERIFF BAIN

Vengeance is mine sayeth the Lord!

Sheriff Bain gives a signal.

PERCY

No...no...

The noose tightens. Percy’s feet lift from the ground.

1 INT. MIDDLE CLASS HOME - BEDROOM 1

PERCY

NO!

Percy jolts from his sleep grasping an invisible noose from

around his neck.

The light flicks on revealing, PHYLLIS, a middle-aged, full

figured cougar whose sex drive is about as big as the

rollers in her hair.

SHERYL

What’s wrong, Sugah?

PERCY

Nothing. Nothing that a little

loving can’t fix.

Percy begins kissing her neck.

SHERYL

Oh, Percy. I love the way you touch

me. Oh, I love you.

PERCY

I love you too, Sharon.

SHERYL

It’s Sheryl.

PERCY

Yeah.

He kisses her passionately.

SHERYL

Oh. Oh, yes. Oh, yes.

Headlights from outside filter through the window. A car

door slams.

(CONTINUED)
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SHERYL

Oh no!

PERCY

Oh no?

SHERYL

My husband!

PERCY

Husband?

The door slams downstairs.

ANGRY HUSBAND (O.S)

Sheryl, how many times I got to

tell you to turn off the damn

television!

PERCY

I thought you said he was dead!

Phyllis scrambles to gather herself while fixing her hair.

Percy frantically looks for his clothes.

SHERYL

I said no such a thing!

Sheryl tip-toes to the door and locks it.

SHERYL

I’m sorry, Bear! You home mighty

early tonight.

PERCY

Bear? You said your husband was in

the grave!

The two scramble around looking for their clothes.

SHERYL

I said he was in the graveyard

shift!

ANGRY HUSBAND (O.S)

Ain’t enough work. They sent us

home. I’m hungry!

SHERYL

I’ll be down in a minute. I got

some of those new TV dinners from

Swanson.

(CONTINUED)
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ANGRY HUSBAND (O.S)

The ones the astronauts use?

SHERYL

Them be the ones! You gotta get!

Out the window!

PERCY

Like this? I can’t. I can’t find

my--

ANGRY HUSBAND (O.S)

What are these!?!

PERCY

--trousers.

The ANGRY HUSBAND’S footsteps are heard plodding

gigantically up the stairs.

ANGRY HUSBAND (O.S)

Who in the Sam Hell’s knickers are

on my Lazy Boy!

SHERYL

I was just hemming

those...for...um...my uncle.

ANGRY HUSBAND (O.S)

You ain’t got no damn uncle! And

you can’t sew for shit! Open this

door!

The ANGRY HUSBAND bangs on the door. Percy is straddling the

ledge of the window wearing only an opened collared shirt

and boxers.

SHERYL

Go!

Percy grabs Phyllis by the wrist spinning her around and

plants a kiss on her. She’s mesmerized and oblivious to her

ANGRY HUSBAND, who breaks through the door. He’s freaking

huge...with a shotgun that seems even bigger.

PERCY

Gotta split.

Percy leaps from the window seconds before a shotgun shell

rips through the wall.

He lands in the front yard, looks up at Sheryl, and flashes

that million dollar smile. She swoons.

(CONTINUED)
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The ANGRY HUSBAND bursts out the front door.

Percy takes off running down the street.

The ANGRY HUSBAND fires another shot from the front lawn

then gives chase.

ANGRY HUSBAND

I’m gonna kill you!

Percy runs down the street.

SUPER SLOW MOTION

PERCY

It was 1964. It’s funny how the

past always seemed to move slower.

The decisions you made seemed

bigger. The women were prettier.

The food was better. And as good as

we can remember that food tasting,

the music, the music was even

better.

END SLOW MOTION with GUNSHOT

TITLE UP

"THE HITS"

The ANGRY HUSBAND is clearly winded yet still running with

shotgun in tow.

ANGRY HUSBAND

I’m gonna get you! You son of a

bitch!

Percy runs past a flyer on a telephone pole.

INSERT - TALENT SHOW! FEATURING THE STARLETTES!

EXT. DEAD END ALLEY

Four young men argue in the alley. Three of them are dressed

extravagantly tacky. The fourth, DONNY DALE, equipped with a

freshly permed coif looks much more dapper than others.

CARL TERRY, a fiery handsome young man, grabs the sleeve of

DONNY as he walks away.

DONNY

Get your damn hands off me.

(CONTINUED)
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CARL

You can’t do this.

TWO

Let-let-let him go Carl.

DONNY

You better listen to the dummy.

CARL

Call my brother a dummy again and

I’ll knock some naps in that shiny

ass head of yours. We’ve been

practicing this for weeks. You

can’t just leave now.

DONNY

Practice? We talking about

practice? Donny don’t need

practice. Donny needs money. Donny

don’t got to do a got damn thang

but stay black and die.

CARL

If we win, we get the money.

DONNY

It’s always "if" with you bare foot

country ass negros. If we win. If

we get the money. If, if ,if, if

if. If your if’s were dimes were

sips of wine we’d all be paid and

feeling fine, Carl. And Donny is

feeling mighty sober right about

now.

CARL

We had an agreement.

DONNY

What we had was an understanding.

An understanding that Donald

Aloysius Octavious Green gets paid

every time he sings.

MOUSE

Octavious?

DONNY

I didn’t spend all them hours on a

train from Chattanooga based on if.

Now you boys said you was singing

group.

(CONTINUED)
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CARL

We are. We are the Four Corners.

DONNY

Really? Because right now y’all

look like the Three Stooges. I

mean, look at you.

The three young men look at their ridiculous outfits. Donny

chuckles as he lights his cigarette.

DONNY

You got no style, no talent and

most importantly, no money.

CARL

What’s your bag, man? Your record

gets played on the radio now your

too big for us? It’s record

companies in there! Teddy Powers is

in there! We are the Four Corners!

What are we gonna look like with

only three corners?

VERNON "MOUSE" EVANS, the nerdy, yet handsome, runt of the

group clad in black framed glasses steps in.

MOUSE

A triangle?

Carl and Donny look at Mouse.

MOUSE

What?

CARL

Donny, if you leave you’re out the

group.

DONNY

What group? This? A dork, and

dingbat and a double talking got

damn dummy? Donny--

Carl slugs Donny. Donny releases a the most feminine yelp as

he falls to the ground.

CARL

That’s it! You are out of the

group. Beat it.

Donny, with hint a blood streaming from his lips whips out

the handle of a switch blade.

(CONTINUED)
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The three young men step back.

He flicks it revealing a comb and rakes it through his now

frazzled permed hair.

DONNY

(voice cracking)

Donny don’t need the group! The

group need Donny! You know what the

Four Corners are without Donny?

(motions with his fingers) Square.

Suckers.

Donny flicks his cigarette and walks off.

CARL

Shit!

Carl kicks the door.

MOUSE

What are we going to do now?

Percy frantically turns the corner and bumps into the

exiting Donny.

PERCY

Sorry.

DONNY

Get out of my way fool!

Donny pushes Percy sending him reeling into a stack of trash

cans. Percy clumsily stands up in the heap of trash cans

causing more commotion than his initial impact.

He then gathers himself proudly with bits of food debris

hanging from his hair and walks over to the group.

TWO

Boy, you know you ain’t got no

knickers on?

PERCY

Yessir. I am aware of my current

predicament. If you gentlemen would

allow me the use of your

facilities, your hospitality would

be greatly appreciated.

CARL

This ain’t a hotel. This here is a

talent show. And we are the Four

Corners.

(CONTINUED)
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PERCY

But there are only three of you.

MOUSE

We’re thinking about calling

ourselves the Triangles.

PERCY

That’s a better name than the Four

Corners.

CARL

That’s a lot of jive from a man in

his underpants. Go on now. You

can’t get in here unless you got

talent or two bits.

ANGRY HUSBAND (O.S)

Where you at boy!

The group turns away.

PERCY

I got talent. I can sing.

They turn around.

CARL

What you say?

PERCY

I said I can sing. I sing in church

every Sunday. Now let me in!

CARL

What church?

PERCY

The, uh, First Baptist church.

MOUSE

I go to First Baptist.

PERCY

Not that First Baptist. I sing at

the First First Baptist Methodist

Church on the Rock of our Holy

Mother. That’s the full title.

CARL

I ain’t never heard of that church.

(CONTINUED)
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PERCY

It’s small. We don’t even have a

choir. Can I come in now?

CARL

Sing something.

MOUSE

You heard the man.

PERCY

Give me a C flat.

Percy leads the men to the desired melody snapping his

fingers and humming the beat. The Four Corners join in.

Percy belts out soulful 60’s doo-wop version of:

"Earned It" by the Weeknd

The group just stands there, mouths open. Minds blown.

PERCY

Well?

CARL

Come on in! I’m Carl.

Carl shakes Percy’s hand.

CARL

This here’s my brother Two. We call

him Two on the count of every now

and then he say things twice.

TWO

Nice to meet you. Nice to meet you.

CARL

This here is Mouse. Voice go so

high sound like a mouse squealin’.

What’s your name boy?

PERCY

Percy. Percy Vails.

CARL

Well, Percy Vails, I’m the leader

of this here group and don’t you

forget it. Mouse, we only got 15

minutes to teach him the routine.

(CONTINUED)
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PERCY

Routine?

CARL

Yeah, we’re on in 15 minutes.

PERCY

No, I can’t. Not in front of

people. Out here in an alley is one

thing but in front of a crowd is a

horse of a different color. I

suffer from extreme bouts of

tachycardia tachypnoea.

TWO

What?

CARL

Is that herpes?

Carl wipes his hand off on his shirt.

PERCY

Stage fright. I ain’t been able to

sing in public since...since a long

time ago.

MOUSE

But you said you...

The ANGRY HUSBAND appears at the end of the alley. Percy

spots him and hides behind the three men.

ANGRY HUSBAND

Where you at boy?

CARL

So that’s the reason you running

around in your drawers.

PERCY

(whispers)

You guys gotta let me in.

CARL

That’s a big nigga. What is he Two?

Like 300 pounds?

TWO

Look-look like King Kong from here.

(CONTINUED)
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CARL

Type of man like that can crush a

man’s skull with his bare hands.

(to ANGRY HUSBAND)

Hey, there big fella!

PERCY

What are you doing!?!

CARL

I’m guessing you got about ten

seconds before ol’ Mighty Joe Young

over there comes here and starts to

use your face for target practice.

Now you can either sing for us or

dance with him.

PERCY

Ok! Ok! Let me in!

CARL

Mouse, take him in and get him

ready.

PERCY

Thank you! Thank you!

Mouse takes Percy inside. Shortly thereafter, The ANGRY

HUSBAND waddles in frame gasping for air.

ANGRY HUSBAND

Y’all happen to see a boy running

around in his bloomers?

CARL

I ain’t seen nobody. You?

TWO

Ain’t seen nobody-nobody.

ANGRY HUSBAND

Y’all clean as a hounds tooth. What

y’all boys do? Clowns or something?

CARL

We ain’t no clowns. We singers. Our

group named The Four Corners.

ANGRY HUSBAND

Like a square?

(CONTINUED)
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CARL

Not exactly.

ANGRY HUSBAND

That’s a terrible name. Well, good

luck boys.

CARL

Hope you find him!

The ANGRY HUSBAND waddles off.

2 INT. DRESSING ROOM 2

Percy scrambles to get his suit on while reading lyrics.

Mouse breaks down the dance steps.

MOUSE

One, two, three, slide. On girl.

PERCY

Slide on "girl" or "on girl"?

MOUSE

On girl.

PERCY

Which girl?

MOUSE

I don’t know. Just do what we do

and try not to fall.

Carl enters.

CARL

He ready yet?

Percy looks up. He looks a tacky mess.

MOUSE

As ready as he’s going to be.

CARL

Ok, Percy. You are going to be our

lead singer.

PERCY

No way. I can’t.

CARL

You can and you will. Unless you’ve

forgotten about our friend outside?

(MORE)
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CARL (cont’d)
That’s what I thought. Now, we got

to change the name.

MOUSE

How about the triangles?

CARL

It’s four of us now.

MOUSE

I got it. The Trojans.

CARL

Pretty sure someone’s using that.

PERCY

Isn’t that a--

MOUSE

Nobody’s using Trojans. I don’t

know of any negroes using Trojans.

TWO

How about the Magnums.

MOUSE

Naw, that doesn’t fit.

CARL

You’re right. Magnums don’t fit.

TWO

The Drakes.

CARL

Too soft. No.

MOUSE

The Chairs.

CARL

No.

MOUSE

The Tables?

CARL

No.

MOUSE

I got it. This is good. The

Ottomans.

(CONTINUED)
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CARL

No! We ain’t gon’ be called nothing

you can sit on, eat on, or put your

feet on. We need something that

says "these cats got the stuff".

These cats got the hits.

PERCY

That’s it! What’s the thing that

gets everybody moving?

MOUSE

The Beatles?

PERCY

No. The Hits! When you hear a hit,

you know it. You feel it in your

soul. You remember where you were

when you that hit, hit you. The

last dance at the sock hop. The hit

that played when you made out with

your dream girl for the first time.

Everybody loves a hit. Everybody

wants a hit.

CARL

The Hits. I like it.

3 INT. BALLROOM 3

The crowd is rocking and dancing to the group, The

Bentley’s, singing a 60’s rock version of:

"Females Welcomed" by Trinidad James

MOUSE

They’re good.

CARL

Too good.

The Bentleys end to thunderous applause. They exit the stage

passing The Hits. An intense stare down ensues. CHUCKY

PATTERSON, a Morris Day-like, smooth, silky, cocky,

wavy-haired lead singer of The Bentleys turns to Carl.

CHUCKY

Well, if it ain’t the Four Corners.

Or should I call y’all the squares.

Chucky bursts out in obnoxious laughter followed by the

Bentley’s once he looks back at them.

(CONTINUED)
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CARL

We ain’t the Four Corners no mo.

MOUSE

Yeah sucka, we are The Hits!

CHUCKY

Did you say the shits? I do believe

he said the shits.

Chucky laughs boisterously. Carl steps in his face.

CARL

Say our name wrong one more time

and I’ll knock some naps in that

good hair.

CHUCKY

Why so mad, Carl? Afraid of coming

in second, again?

TINA slides in under Chucky’s arm.

CARL

Tina?

CHUCKY

Oh, you didn’t know? Well, this is

awkward.

TINA

Sorry Carl. I’m with The Bentley’s

now.

PERCY

What exactly is a Bentley?

CHUCKY

This fool don’t know what a Bentley

is?

The Bentley’s don’t know what a Bentley is either.

CHUCKY

It’s a car. The best car ever. Made

in England.

PERCY

A car? Made in England?

The Hits laugh.

(CONTINUED)
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CARL

Does it run on tea?

The Hits laugh again.

CHUCKY

Shut up! Y’all see! One day

everybody will want a Bentley.

Chucky storms off like a diva.

PERCY

Don’t hold your breath.

EMCEE

Once again for the Bentley’s! Outta

sight! Alright, all you hip cats

and fab foxes let me lay it on you

and introduce you to a special

visitor in the building! The man

with the plan. The coolest cat

that’s giving the lowdown to

Motown. Teddy Power!

Spotlight shines on TEDDY POWER, a larger than life man clad

in a fur coat.

EMCEE

And without further ado, let me

bring the last act to the stage.

The...Four--

Carl steps in front of the emcee.

CARL

We are The Hits.

EMCEE

Well, clap those hands for The

Hits!

A lethargic hand clap is given by the crowd.

Awkward silence ensues. Percy walks up to the microphone.

Loud feedback.

Percy looks back at the group. Carl nods.

Percy stares into the crowd as they blankly stare back.

Percy clears his throat.

Feedback again.

(CONTINUED)
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Carl signals to the musicians who start to play the lead in.

Percy misses the queue.

Carls signals again. The band plays the lead in.

Percy misses the queue.

Beads of sweat drip down his forehead. His heartbeat grows

faster. Louder. Now its the only thing we hear.

BEGIN FLASHBACK:

4 EXT. TATTERED SHACK IN THE COUNTRY 4

The doors burst open revealing a PERCY’S MOM, young woman

with soft eyes carrying YOUNG PERCY who’s only about five

years old in her arms.

She sets him down on the steps in front of the home. Her

hair is a mess. Looks likes she’s been in a fight. Tears

flow from her eyes.

PERCY’S MOM

Percy. Look at me, baby. Remember

that song I taught you?

PERCY

Yes ma’am.

PERCY’S MOM

Mama needs you to sing that right

now, okay?

PERCY

Yes ma’am.

PERCY’S MOM

Now matter what you hear baby,

don’t stop singing. If you sing

you’ll be safe.

A DRUNKEN MAN’S VOICE indiscernibly screams something from

the house. PERCY’S MOM looks back at the house, then at

Percy.

PERCY’S MOM

Promise me baby. Don’t stop

singing. Promise me!

PERCY’S MOM

I promise.

PERCY’S MOM enters the home.

(CONTINUED)
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As the camera pulls in closer to Percy’s face we hear his

little voice begin to sing "HOLD ON". As he sings the racket

from the home get louder. Tables turning. Glasses

shattering. We hear his heartbeat grow faster. He sings

louder.

PERCY’S MOM(O.S.)

PERCY!

END FLASHBACK

5 INT. BALLROOM - CONTINUOUS 5

CARL

Percy!

Percy rocks back to reality as Carl whisper screams in his

ear.

Percy looks up. He sees the ANGRY HUSBAND enter.

Percy belts out a thunderous note. The band follows.

The ANGRY HUSBAND spots Percy and begins to make his way

towards him.

Angle on the fingers that begin tickling the piano keys

starting the opening tune:

"Do It" Mykko Montana

The crowd catches fire as Percy’s voice explodes with

passion. The crowd consumes the ANGRY HUSBAND pushes him

aside...and eventually out the door.

The Hits look at each other. They are on to something. Pure

joy is on their faces.

The ballroom breaks out into an American Bandstand type

dance session. Couples are lifting and twirling each other.

Teddy Power’s feet are tapping.

Percy, flashing that smile, sings to a woman causing her to

faint.

The group closes with a thunderous applause.

EMCEE

Ladies and gentlemen, The Hits!

The crowd roars again.

(CONTINUED)
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EMCEE

Do we even need to go to the

judges?

CROWD

NO!

EMCEE

Your winners and recipients of the

$75 dollar prize...The Hits!

The crowd goes wild. The Hits walk offstage to find Teddy

waiting for them with a huge cigar in his mouth.

TEDDY

Teddy Powers. You boys are amazing.

Outta sight, you dig! Come down to

my office tomorrow so we can talk

about the future.

MOUSE

The future. Wow. I’ve always wanted

a spaceship.

TEDDY

Uh, something like that. With the

money we’ll make you can buy a

spaceship! But I’m talking the

Copacabana, The Apollo--

CARL

The Apollo?

TEDDY

The A-po-llo! The future! I see

Cadillacs, so many flavors of women

it’ll put Baskin Robbins out of

business. And the money--

Percy turns and catches his first glimpse of MARCELLA, the

lead singer of The Starlettes, a stunning young woman with

eyes that bury themselves in your memory.

EMCEE

It is my pleasure to announce our

featured act, our headliner, the

glamorous, sensuous, stunning,

Starlettes!

Percy stands paralyzed. His gaze locked on Marcella as the

conversation turns to muffled background noise behind him.

The Starlettes begin to sing a version of:

(CONTINUED)
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"THE HILLS" by The Weeknd

Marcella mesmerizes the crowd.

Percy seems to be floating through the crowd as he moves

closer to her.

Times lapses behind Percy as he gazes at Marcella.

PERCY (V.O)

When I first saw her, she was like

an angel. I remember that day like

it was yesterday. The way she moved

reminded me of a brown gazelle with

skates on, ya’ know? Smooth like A

hot perm over nappy ass hair. I was

absolutely paralyzed. She looked

sweeter than a plate of French

toast with extra syrup and powdered

sugar. Her eyes beaming like Buick

headlights just blinding my heart.

I felt like I was running for

president my heart was beating so

fast. Not knowing that this moment

would forever change my world.

Funny how life comes together

sometimes, one moment you’re

running down the street in your

boxers from a man named Bear with a

shotgun, and the next, you see the

woman that you never knew you were

missing until you suddenly find

her.

The Starlettes end with applause. Marcella catches Percy’s

gaze and meets it with a smile.

END OF ACT ONE

ACT TWO

6 INT. BALLROOM - CONTINUOUS 6

PERCY

Who. Is. That?

CARL

That’s Marcella Johnson.

Marcella signs autographs across the room.

(CONTINUED)
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CARL

Don’t even think about it.

PERCY

I’m going to do more than think

about it.

Marcella stands and poses for a picture with a fan while

THERESA, the Kelly Rowland of The Starlettes with a bite of

bitterness, watches with a venomous stare.

MARCELLA

Think about what?

THERESA

Think about someone besides

yourself for once.

MARCELLA

You mean think about you?

THERESA

I mean think about us. You--

BERNADINE, the soft spoken moral center of the group,

attempts to calm Theresa by placing her hand on her

shoulder.

THERESA

Shut up, Bernadine. That was my

song and I know how it should be

sung and she ain’t singing it

right.

MARY ANNE, the no nonsense "mother hen" of the group steps

between them.

MARY ANNE

Stop with all this foolishness.

Theresa, we got a standing ovation.

THERESA

In this hole in the wall juke

joint?

MARCELLA

Theresa, if you want to be the

lead--

THERESA

I don’t want to be the lead, I

should be the lead. Maybe if Buddy

wasn’t wearing somebody’s legs for

a bow tie I just might be.

(CONTINUED)
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BERNADINE

(To Mary Anne) Was that a little

shade?

MARY ANNE

That was a leaf or two.

MARCELLA

What exactly are you trying to

imply?

THERESA

That, one day, when he comes up for

air he’s gon’ see that some of us

have more talent standing on our

feet than others do laying on their

back.

Marcella lunges at Theresa. Mary Anne attempts to break up

the fracas.

BERNADINE

That must have been the whole tree.

PERCY

She’s a hell cat. Look at her.

CARL

Boy, do you have a death wish?

We’ve been over here talking about

the future while you’ve been in a

wet dream.

PERCY

The future? Like spaceships?

CARL

The future! Like a record deal, the

Apollo, and money! Heaven! And that

there is forbidden fruit. The apple

in the garden of Eden.

PERCY

I sho’ wouldn’t mind a bite.

Carl turns Percy’s chin toward, BUDDY MCCOY, a man whose

face is about as hard ten bricks, stands in the corner

shucking and jiving with his lackeys.

CARL

But he might. He might mind a whole

lot.

(CONTINUED)
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PERCY

Yeah, well who is that nefarious

looking negro?

CARL

That is the serpent in the garden.

MOUSE

That’s her man.

TWO

That’s THE man.

CARL

That’s Buddy "Two Chains" McCoy. I

don’t know why they call him two

chains when he has more than a few

on.

PERCY

That’s a silly name. I can’t see

why a grown man would name

themselves after jewelry. It’s like

a man naming himself after a

woman’s purse.

TWO

I hear they call him two chains

because his momma had him chained

up in the backyard. In the

backyard. Till one day he broke

free and ate the milkman. His mama

needed two chains after that.

PERCY

Stories told by cowards and old

maids don’t scare Percy Vails.

CARL

Well maybe bullet to the head will.

Now if you want to be in this group

and not dead you shou--

Percy darts off.

CARL

Percy!

Percy approaches Marcella who is in the midst of gathering

her composure.
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PERCY

Excuse me, miss. You seem like a

very intelligent woman and me and

my compatriots over yonder were

pondering the complexities of

mammalian physiology of the Artic

region.

MARCELLA

Artic region?

She scoffs at him and turns. He steps in front of her.

PERCY

Yes, seems as though you’re already

acquainted with the topic. Cold

shoulder and all. Hence, my

question. How much does a polar

bear weigh?

MARCELLA

I...uh..

PERCY

Enough to break the ice. Percy

Vails. Pleasure to make your

acquaintance.

He softly kisses her hand.

BERNADINE

(to Mary Anne) He’s smooth.

MARY ANNE

So is a laxative.

MARCELLA

I wish I could say the same. If you

know what’s good for you I suggest

you get. I can’t talk to you.

PERCY

Looks like you’re talking to me

now. And doing a mighty fine job at

it too.

Marcella looks over at Buddy.

PERCY

That cat got your tongue in his

pocket?
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THERESA

He’s got more than that in his

pocket.

Marcella shoots a vicious side eye at Theresa.

PERCY

Now do you have a name? Or can I

call you mine?

MARCELLA

No you may not. My name is

Marcella. Now get.

PERCY

Pleasure to meet you Ms. Marcella.

I was just--

Buddy approaches.

BUDDY

What the hell’s going on here? Who

is this jive turkey?

PERCY

Percy Vails. I was just

complimenting this lovely lady on

her beautiful voice.

The Hits Run behind Percy.

CARL

Hello, Mr. Buddy, sir. Excuse my

friend here. He’s had way too much

to drink. Let’s go, Percy.

PERCY

Also, I just had to compliment her

on her beautiful smile, elegant

taste and style. With one

exception.

CARL

Percy!

BUDDY

What might that exception be, boy.

PERCY

I find her taste in men absolutely

dreadful.
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BUDDY

Is that so?

Buddy takes off his jacket and passes it to one of his

lackeys.

CARL

Shut your spit locker Percy.

MARCELLA

Buddy, he’s just foolin’.

PERCY

I can assure you I’m not. A woman

like her needs to be made an honest

woman. Not paraded around town like

a prized hen by a two bit, number

running, ruffian of a hustler.

Buddy unloads a straight right that sends Percy hurling into

the arms of The Hits.

Buddy whips out a straight razor.

The Hits brace his fall whipping him back to his feet where

he is stopped by the straight razor pressed to his neck.

BUDDY

You’s a real smooth talker ain’t

cha boy? See me, I don’t talk too

good. But this razor speak mighty

clear.

PERCY (V.O)

Too well.

BUDDY

Too what?

PERCY

I don’t talk too well. Good is an

adjective while well is an adverb

answering the question of how.

The Hits look at each other confused.

PERCY

Well functions as an adjective

pertaining to--

Buddy presses the blade harder.
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PERCY

--health.

The rear doors of the ballroom burst open with police

officers pouring in.

POLICE OFFICER 1

This is a raid!

The crowds scatter. Police are slapping cuffs on anything

moving.

BUDDY

Look like this is your lucky day,

boy.

He eases the blade from Percy’s neck and ducks off leaving

the Starlette’s behind. Marcella and Percy stare into each

other’s eyes briefly before Percy is pulled away by Carl.

CARL

C’mon fool.

Percy and The Hits escape through the chaos. Marcella’s eyes

follow him while she stands still in the midst of the

madness.

As Percy is rushed through the door his eyes meet with

Marcella one last time.

She smiles.

Percy is pulled out.

From the ballroom entrance MAYOR TROTTER, a fifty-ish,

handsome, iron-faced segregationist with a heavy southern

dialect dressed in a suit that could win an election, enters

with a throng of MEDIA and their flashing bulbs in tow. He

has the looks of a man running for a higher office with

every word he utters.

He turns to the members of the media and a grand conquering

gesture.

MAYOR TROTTER

This is the scourge of our great

society. This integration has our

children dancing in hedonism like

the children of Israel at the

hooves of the golden calf!

Interracial couple torn apart by police. Police cuff the

black man.
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MAYOR TROTTER

This race music is micturating upon

the fabric of American society.

This nigger music must be stopped!

We must make America great again!

REPORTER 1

Mayor Trotter, the music is being

played widely in America. How do

you propose to stop it in Georgia?

MAYOR TROTTER

It’s simple. We will build a wall

of Georgia. A Great Wall! To

separate them from us! President

Johnson has no right to dictate to

the citizens of this fine and

mighty state on how to control our

negro problem.

Marcella, in cuffs, is lead past the mayor. They make eye

contact. The mayor leans toward the POLICE COMMISSIONER

beside him.

MAYOR TROTTER

(Whispering) Let the pretty mulatto

go. Fine piece of ass like that

don’t need to be in no cage.

MAYOR TROTTER

The negro, and his music, have

their place and that place is not

around the white citizens of the

great state of Georgia.

An officer removes Marcella’s cuffs.

REPORTER 2

Where is that place, Mayor?

MAYOR TROTTER

I don’t know, a jungle perhaps.

Next question?

REPORTER 3

How do you propose to pay for this

wall?

MAYOR TROTTER

I’ll make the negros pay for it!

And build it too! Listen, this

country is under siege by the

niggra. The next thing you know,

(MORE)
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MAYOR TROTTER (cont’d)
our delicate, pure, little white

girls will be gyrating their

derriere’s to negro music for the

world to see? It starts with music.

next it could be hairstyles. Can

you imagine white girls with

cornrows, or huge derriere’s, hell,

if this keeps up we may have white

girls in the NAACP. Is this a world

I want for my daughter? Can you

imagine that?

7 INT. DINER - CONTINUOUS 7

The radio plays the rest of Mayor Trotter’s speech in the

background. The four Hits are seated. Percy is nursing a

nose bleed.

Carl and Two are demolishing their dinners. Mouse tinkers

with a large contraption on the seat next to him.

TWO

Turn that off before I lose my

appetite.

A WAITRESS turns the radio to the soul station.

CARL

(to Percy) You lucky that’s all you

got.

PERCY

Today is my lucky day.

MOUSE

Awe, did the baby hurt his nosey

wosey?

CARL

Mouse, do you always have to bring

your junk everywhere we go?

MOUSE

They’re not junk. They’re

inventions.

PERCY

Inventions?

MOUSE

Yes, inventions. I call this one a

mobile phone.
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Mouse stands with the massive contraption which looks like

nothing more than a pay phone with an antenna strapped to a

backpack.

TWO

Who gon’ want a mobile phone when

there’s a pay phone on every

corner. Every corner.

MOUSE

Look. This part receives the call.

But, if you don’t want to talk you

can send what I call a text

message.

Ticker tape streams from the side of the device. Percy rips

offs the tape and reads.

PERCY

What is L-M-A-O?

MOUSE

Those are the only letters I have

right now. I got them from my mom’s

typewriter. It even takes pictures!

Mouse turns the contraption and a huge photo bulb flashes

blinding them.

MOUSE

I call it a selfie. ’Cause I took

the picture myself.

CARL

That’s the dumbest idea I’ve ever

heard. If people want a camera,

they’ll buy a camera. If they want

a phone they’ll go to a phone

booth. And if they want to write a

message they’ll send a letter.

TWO

How much will one of these "mobile"

phones cost?

MOUSE

About six hundred dollars.

They nearly choke on their food.

PERCY

I’ll take a nickel phone booth over

a mobile phone any day.
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MOUSE

I just have to get the bugs out.

CARL

Ain’t enough bug spray in the

world.

PERCY

That foxy dame, what’s her angle?

MOUSE

She is acute-y!

Mouse laughs. The others don’t get it.

MOUSE

Angles. Triangles. Never mind.

CARL

Don’t you learn nothing?

PERCY

She just did something to me.

TWO

Her main squeeze did something to

you too.

CARL

Did you forget the razor blade at

your neck?

PERCY

This? This is just a little

scratch.

TWO

Well, remember that the next time

you get an itch.

PERCY

She just did something to me. I

need to see her again.

CARL

I can take you to her.

PERCY

You pulling my leg?

CARL

Scouts honor. I can take you to

her. But, we want you to be in the

(MORE)
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CARL (cont’d)
group for more than one night. We

want you to be with us. We need you

in that meeting.

PERCY

You can take me to her.

CARL

Right to the front door. Deal?

Carl extends his hand. Percy hesitates.

PERCY

Deal.

Percy shakes Carl’s hand.

CARL

Hot damn! Apollo here we come!

PERCY

Where does she stay?

Carl smiles.

8 EXT. MIDDLE CLASS HOME 8

A shiny red Cadillac pulls in front of the home. Buddy

brings the car to a stop with Marcella on the passenger

side.

MARCELLA

Thanks Buddy.

Marcella attempts to open the door but is stopped by Buddy.

BUDDY

Who was that nigga in the show?

MARCELLA

Some crazy fan. I don’t know.

BUDDY

You sure.

MARCELLA

Yes, Buddy. I sure. I would never--

BUDDY

You know I’m here to protect you

right? It’s niggas out there

meaning to do you a world a harm.
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Buddy pulls out his blade.

MARCELLA

I know. Thank you, Buddy.

Buddy caresses her face with the blunt side of the blade.

BUDDY

I would hate to see anything happen

to you. It would kill me on the

inside. If one of those niggas

would happen to do something to

destroy this pretty face...I just

don’t know what I would do.

MARCELLA

That’s why I got you, Buddy. To

protect me.

BUDDY

That’s my girl. Go on now. We got a

long day tomorrow.

Marcella exits the car and begins walking to the house. With

every step her eyes begin to water.

9 EXT. MIDDLE CLASS HOME - BACKYARD - THE NEXT DAY 9

The Hits creep in the bushes behind Marcella’s home.

PERCY

I thought you said the front door.

CARL

Do you want to see her or dontcha?

Marcella exits with an empty clothes hamper and begins

removing clothes from the line.

MOMMA JOHNSON, Marcella’s mother, opens the screen door.

MOMMA JOHNSON

Marcy!

MARCELLA

Ma’am?

MOMMA JOHNSON

You moving like molasses in

January, chile! Hurry up with them

clothes now.
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MARCELLA

I am! Shoot.

MOMMA JOHNSON

What you say?

MARCELLA

Yes ma’am.

Momma Johnson casts a scolding look at Marcella before

entering the house. Marcella sighs and continues taking down

the clothes.

MARCELLA

I can’t wait to get out of here.

Marcella rips a large sheet from the line and is startled to

find Percy standing behind it.

PERCY

Where do you want to go?

MARCELLA

Percy?

PERCY

I was thinking Hollywood. Or a

picture show this afternoon.

Whichever is closer.

MARCELLA

How did you--

PERCY

Find you? It wasn’t hard. Although,

there are a lot of Johnson’s in the

white pages.

MARCELLA

You have to go. I told you I won’t

talk to you.

Marcella goes back to ripping clothes from the line and

folding them. This time at a faster pace. Percy follows her

on the opposite side of the line.

PERCY

Ah-ha, before we were so rudely

interrupted you told me that you

can’t talk to me. There’s a

difference.
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MARCELLA

That difference being?

PERCY

Well, the difference is that can’t

is a matter of restriction.

Restrictions that brute, you call a

boyfriend--

MARCELLA

He’s not my boyfriend.

PERCY

--well, restrictions your extremely

over protective friend have put on

you. While won’t, won’t is merely a

matter of volition.

MARCELLA

Vo-lition?

Percy moves closer to her.

PERCY

What you want to do.

MARCELLA

Is that what you do, Mr. Vails? Use

fancy ten dollar words to make

women swoon at your command.

PERCY

I wouldn’t say fancy.

MARCELLA

Well, restriction or vo-lition, if

Buddy, or my momma for that matter,

finds you out here you’s a dead

man.

PERCY

Ms. Marcella, before I laid eyes on

you last night I thought I was

living. But when I saw you, for the

first time, I felt what it was like

to be alive. So in my meager

estimation, I was a dead man long

before we met.

Their eyes meet. Marcella’s stern face melts with a warm

smile. She picks up the laundry basket.
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MARCELLA

You nearly was a dead man last

night. Bernadine was right though.

You are a smooth one. Too smooth.

When you speak I smell a hint of

bovine fecal matter in the air.

PERCY

Is that so?

MARCELLA

Gospel truth.

PERCY

Well, let me clear the air. You are

the most amazing woman these eyes

have ever seen. If you would allow

me to escort you to the picture

show I promise--

MARCELLA

As flattering as the offer may be.

I must respectfully decline.

As she attempts to make her way past Percy she’s startled to

see the other Hits at the fence line. The Hits belt out a

soft acapella melody in the background.

MARCELLA

What is this?

PERCY

I wrote something for you last

night. Asked the guys to help me

out.

Percy sing a short slow doo wop version of:

"Hold On We’re Going Home" by Drake

Percy croons his way closer to Marcella. He takes her hand.

Moves closer to her face.

A loud thud comes from the house breaking their gaze on one

another.

MOMMA JOHNSON (O.S.)

Marcy!

MARCELLA

Quick! Get on the ground.
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PERCY

These are new pants!

Marcella pushes him to the ground by his shoulders.

MARCELLA

On the ground!

She empties the contents of her laundry basket over Percy

just in time as Momma Johnson opens the back door. Percy’s

leg is visible under the pile so Marcella quickly steps in

front to block it from her mother’s view.

MOMMA JOHNSON

What you waiting for, chile, the

rapture? What the hell is taking

you so long? And what are my linens

doing on the ground?

MARCELLA

Ma’am, you gave me such a start by

hollerin’from the house and

carrying on I upped and dropped the

basket.

Momma gives her a long stern look of suspicion.

MOMMA JOHNSON

Who are them boys?

The Hits stand there like deer in headlights. Then scatter.

MARCELLA

I don’t know, ma’am. Just boys.

MOMMA JOHNSON

I’m gon’ give you more than a start

if you don’t hurry up. And pick up

them clothes!

Momma looks around. Percy tries to move but is kicked by

Marcella who smiles innocently once Momma looks back at her.

MARCELLA

Yes, ma’am.

Momma enters the house. Marcella removes the sheet from

Percy. Somehow a bra is wrapped around his head.

PERCY

So, the picture show?
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MARCELLA

Yes, you fool! Now get!

Percy runs out of frame. Then returns with bra in hand.

PERCY

When?

MARCELLA

I get out of rehearsal at four. On

7th street. Now go!

Percy scrambles away leaving a smiling Marcella behind.

10 EXT. STREET - CONTINUOUS 10

Percy runs to catch up with the The Hits.

PERCY

She said yes!

CARL

Deal is deal?

PERCY

Sure. I just have to go freshen up

before the meeting.

CARL

It’s in an hour. Power studios

don’t be late.

MOUSE

We should celebrate. Selfie.

The bright bulb flashes from Mouse’s contraption blinding

them again.

We see the black and white photo of the group.

PERCY

Dammit, Mouse! I’ll be there in a

jiff. See you guys there.

Percy takes off running.

As he approaches the end of the block he runs past an empty

red Cadillac.

Buddy rises in view from from the car window.
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11 INT. BUDDY’S STUDIO - LATER 11

The Starlettes sing a slow love song version of:

"I Know" by Yo Gotti.

Theresa, Bernadine and Mary Anne sway to the melodic beat as

they sing background vocals.

Theresa winces at a few cords belted out by Marcella. As

Marcella continues the song Theresa stares at Marcella

giving a look of disapproval.

Marcella glares back mid song while the two exchange looks

that could kill.

Theresa abruptly stops singing.

THERESA

That’s it Heffa. I done had enough

of you!

Theresa storms toward Marcella and Marcella storms back.

Bernadine holds back Theresa while Mary Anne restrains

Marcella.

The band members stop playing and look on casually, this

must happen with a certain degree of regularity.

MARY ANNE

Stop all this foolishness! Y’all

family.

MARCELLA

She ain’t no kin of mine.

THERESA

She right. Ain’t no bitches in my

bloodline.

Marcella lunges again.

BERNADINE

Both of y’all hush now! Stop being

so...so...ratchet!

THERESA

Ratchet? This thot is the ratchet

one!

MARCELLA

If you weren’t my cousin I’d kill

you where you stand.
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POPS, the groups blind pianist and producer steps in between

them.

POPS

What the hell is going on?

THERESA

Pops, she ain’t singing none of the

songs like I wrote them. She

missing notes, holding keys, it

just ain’t right. She ain’t

practicing at all.

MARCELLA

You’s a lie. I been working on this

for days!

THERESA

Working? On your knees or on your

back?

Marcella lunges again.

POPS

Dammit girls! Y’all fix this or

I’ll fix it for you!

He threatens them with his cane. One problem. He’s pointing

in the wrong direction.

MARCELLA

Pops, I’m sorry. I guess I was

distracted.

INT. Diner Bathroom - a few minutes later

Percy is combing his freshly pressed hair. He is sharp as a

tack. He sprays on cologne. Then sprays again. Then one more

time for safety.

He exits the bathroom of the diner and proceeds out of the

diner to the alley way.

He steals some roses from a yard nearby.

As he walks he can see The Hits at the end of the street

waiting at Power studios.

A smile comes to his face.

That smile is quickly covered by a burlap sack applied by

THUG 1 while THUG 2 delivers a powerful punch to Percy’s

gut.
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They quickly usher him to a side door of a building in the

alleyway.

The door closes.

12 EXT. POWER STUDIOS 12

The Hits wait anxiously outside.

Carl paces back and forth.

Jump cuts show time passing as The Hits continue to wait.

CARL

I knew I shouldn’t have trusted

that good for nothing, slick

talking, cityfied, negro. The

meeting is in two minutes!

MOUSE

He’ll show.

TWO

He will. He will.

CARL

He better. Or I’m going to kill him

myself.

13 INT. DARK ROOM 13

A dim light shines on Percy as he’s hanging by his wrists

from the ceiling.

The sack is still on his head an THUG 1 delivers another

blow to his gut. THUG 2 gets into the action with a blow to

the face.

They both part like the Red Sea as the sack is lifted from

Percy’s face.

POV - Percy

Buddy stands before him with a devilish smile.

BUDDY

Hello, friend.

Buddy punches him.

Black screen.

END OF EPISODE


